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SUNDAY WORSHIP SERIVCES
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From the Pastor….
It happened all too quickly, even unexpectedly, which is sometimes a sure
sign of God at work. Leslie Piper was called to pastor the Bay City Presbyterian Church (Michigan) during a transition phase - a church just 8 blocks
from the house the Pipers had bought a few weeks prior. We say “Goodbye” to one who has served faithfully as Parish Associate here at BEPC;
good-bye…a contraction of “God be with you,” which is the blessing we
bestow on her, Brant, and Ruth.
- Feild
Dear friends....dear family,
I came across a word awhile back, one I did not know. It is the Spanish
word, querencia, and describes a metaphysical concept in Spanish. The
thing is, it is not the Spanish connotation I liked, but the way we have translated it into English.
In English, this word conveys the sense of safety, of being home. (In Spanish, it implies haunting, but that is for another day, I suppose). In English, a
person's querencia is the place that person feels 'at home', safe, loved, all of
those wonderful things we desire.
For me, over the last 5 years, my querencia has been this place---these
mountains, this church family, you good and fine people. You all have welcomed me and my family, and made us part of your family. For that welcome, so freely and generously offered, I will always be thankful. Like
Paul, I will 'thank God in all my remembrance of you', and that remembrance will bring me joy.
While we are moving towards good things---new jobs, a new home, extended family--what we are leaving behind is weighty and feels like the giant
lump in my throat that develops each time I think about driving away from
here. Because you have had an impact on our lives, this is a tender and difficult leaving for me. Things you have said and done, kind words and funny
stories, hugs given and received, your stories---always your stories---have
left their mark on me, so that it can be said that your fingerprints are all over
me.
When I go to a new church, it will be with the blessing of your lives
wrapped all around me. I will feel it, and I will carry this querencia with
me.
Peace and love,
Leslie Piper

Opportunities To Learn And Grow

April 2018 Session Review
April Session Review

Faith Seekers’ Class - 9:30am Room 215
About the Faith Seekers’ Class: Explore various issues, using music, video and conversation.
Food: Coffee and snacks provided (usually)
Money: Receives an offering for good causes and needs

•
•
•

Faith Seekers will continue their study of the lectionary, supporting the sermon topic Sunday
Morning. Guest teacher on May 27th is Steve Bender. During the summer months, the class will
enjoy a wonderful variety of teachers and topics.

•
•
•

Engaged Porter Construction of Zionville to replace the roof
Dissolve relationship with Leslie Piper as Parish Associate effective April 15, upon her move to Bay
City, MI to be an Interim Pastor there.
Extended contract to Brant Piper, Presbyterian Minister and Pastoral Counselor, to be Parish Associate
to fulfill some of the roles Leslie filled, from April 15 until the end of June.
Granted use of the church kitchen and Fellowship Hall June 25-29 by the LMC CAPA program.
Approved a Movie Night community event in our new parking lot for May 12 (8 – 10 p.m.) as part of the May emphasis on
the Preschool Scholarship Fund.
Discussed present and future Personnel needs.

Flowers for Worship
Are you interested in sharing flowers for Sunday Worship? The church has a Flower Calendar located in the hallway near the nursery for individuals who would like to sign up to
provide flowers. The flowers can be cut flowers or artificial ones. You can indicate with a
note placed in the church bulletin that the flowers are in honor of a loved one on the occasion of a birthday or anniversary. The flowers can be designated in memory of a loved one
or special occasion. Sign on the flower calendar and let the church office know what you
wish to be placed in the church bulletin. If anyone wants to "learn" how to arrange flowers
or would like help with it, please contact Deka Tate - she will be happy to help you. You
may call Deka at 898-9203.

Calling all Shepherds
Please consider serving as a Shepherd for a month. Whether you like to visit, send cards or
make phone calls, we need you! Sign up with a friend or we will find a partner for you. There is a
sign-up sheet located outside the church office or you may contact Debi Tornow 828-387-4914
or Emily Garrett 828-320-7577.

Permanent Funds Ministry
401-K
Do you own a 401-K? I do, and I learned something new about money management in the past
year. When considering charitable donations, I am always interested in looking for ways to
assure that the resources I have available to me are working to make the greatest possible impact.
I learned it is possible to have my financial institution make the required minimum distribution
withdrawal from my 401-Kand send the amount I request, by check, to the church or non-profit
institutions of my choice.
For any 401-K distribution check that is written to me, I am required to pay tax on that amount.
However, if I do not need the funds, and if the withdrawal check is sent directly to the church or non-profit organizations, the
total amount (with no tax
consequences to me) is a larger donation than I would otherwise have available to contribute.
Of course I was skeptical when I first learned all this. However, I have just mailed my tax return, assured by my accountant that
it was indeed a tax advantage to make the donations from the 401-k account as described above.

Mark Your Calendars Now!
The summer meeting of the Presbytery of Western North Carolina will be held right here at
Lees-McRae College with our church hosting this event on July 31, 2018. The planning
committee may come to you in need of greeters, parking attendants, breakfast makers,
and general go-fers. So plan to come, and perhaps to help us, as our presbytery gathers to
worship, fellowship, and learn all the good things going on within our presbytery!
To volunteer, please contact Laura Russell at lcarringer@earthlink.net or 828-260-0085.

A previous and ongoing choice of mine is to contribute to the Permanent Funds Ministry. Money given to this fund is placed in
a foundation fund with the interest given, in perpetuity, to the church mission fund of my choice. My mother’s financial
character was molded during the 1930’s and she continued throughout her lifetime to practice a resourceful discipline as she
nurtured a large family. I often think of her as I attempt to practice ways to make money s-t-r-e-t-c-h.
When considering your choices for church donations ask some questions and see what you might do to best use your available
401-K dollars.
- Susan Carter

Prayer Shawl Ministry

Presbytery of W.N.C.
Walking with Shadow

Our attention to those who have family or friends who deal with mental illness has been very
successful. We invite others to join us. Led by our own professional counselor, Rev. Brant Piper,
the group seeks out support, comfort and resources for dealing with very difficult problems
of relationships, healthy steps and well-being. For more information, please contact
Janet Speer at speerj@lmc.edu. The group meets on the second Monday of each month
at 7 PM in the Margaret Tate Parlor on the second floor near the elevator. Our next meeting
will be Monday, May 14th.

Prayer Shawl Knitting Group
The knitting group will be taking a break from now until September when we'll re-convene
with renewed enthusiasm and plans. Everyone is encouraged to keep knitting/crocheting at
home and as you travel this summer to keep our supply of shawls ready when needed.

Banner Elk Presbyterian Church Preschool
The month of April has flown by with unsteady weather predictions and lots of preparations for our preschool appreciation month
in May. Not only have we rehearsed and discussed the importance of the vowels in the alphabet, but we have also learned about
the weather, life cycles, gardening, bugs and done our best to read the clock. We took a nice sunny day to work together to clean
up our garden at the playground and plant flower seeds. Now we wish for warmer weather and sunshine!

Summer Concert Series Begins May 27th
The last Sunday in May, the 27th, is the beginning of the 2018 summer concert series at St. John's Church
(a chapel church of Holy Cross) in Valle Crucis. This year our BEPC choir will once again join the Holy
Cross choir to sing several pieces together for the opening concert. The Memorial Day weekend program
will begin at 5pm and includes several performance groups as well as audience participation. If you are
here, you will be blessed to spend an afternoon at this event. Our choir is excited to sing again with
another group as dedicated and enjoyable. Our own Dedy Traver is a longtime member of the Holy
Cross Choir. Look for more information in future bulletins.

The LMC Board of Alumni donated books for our preschool which they collected at one of their gatherings. We
appreciate their kind acts and love the collaboration we have between the college and preschool. Thank you!
Our oldest class has now registered for kindergarten at Banner Elk Elementary. The BE school hosted a fun filled
day for their upcoming students. We will miss our "big kids" dearly, but we are confident of their successes in
kindergarten!
We would also like to thank Ms. Leslie Piper for all the wonderful times in the chapel with our preschool friends; you will be
dearly missed!

Directions to St. John's: From Banner Elk follow highway 105 towards Boone. At the traffic light at the intersection of Hwy 105
and Broadstone Rd., turn left on Broadstone Road (SR 1112). Continue on Broadstone Rd. passing the Valle Crucis
Elementary School and the Mast Store to Mast Gap Road. Turn Left on Mast Gap Road and follow to Herb Thomas Road. Turn
left on Herb Thomas Road and continue until you reach St. John's on the right.

Please mark your calendars as the preschool children are set to sing during Sunday worship on May 6th!
Thank you, AC Marriott, Director

St. John’s Church is a very historic building. It was built in 1861 and is often referred to as “Carpenter Architecture”. It is a
wooden building so the acoustics are excellent!

Musical Happenings in May - Men’s Choir
In order to prepare for the early services beginning June 3rd, the men's choir will begin rehearsing, Tuesday, May 22 at 7pm in the
choir room. If you enjoy singing, arising early on Sunday (June-Sept.) and can be at rehearsals on Tuesday evenings (about an
hour) we'd be pleased to have you sing with our men's choir. We do a variety of styles, some old hymns and some more recent
sacred music. You may contact Diane Rydell at 828-898-5343 if you have questions.

Comfort Makers
Comfort Makers May Dedication - Dudley Gilmer
Gail Miller, LMC Alumni (also BEPC affiliate member) bringing books to preschoolers

Time to get ready for BEPC Summer Camp and Registration for the 2018-2019 preschool year!
Monday April 9th early registration for both summer camp preschool year 2018-2019 will open to our church members and
current preschool families. May 1st registration will open to the public.
Summer Camp: We are excited to host camp for 7 weeks this summer. We have planned different themes each week with
different activities, special visitors, water fun Fridays and day adventures in our community. For children ages 2-5-years. They
must be 2 years on or before May 1st to attend. Summer camp will run Monday-Friday 9:00am-1:00pm. Tuition is $95.00/child
per week or $145.00/week for two siblings. You sign up per week and can choose the weeks that fit your summer schedule.
Please refer to our website for more information and registration forms. Available weeks and dates are:
Week 1: June 18-22nd – Everything is awesome; Legos and blocks
Week 2: June 25-29th – Adventures in Zootopia; Animal adventures
Week 3: July 9-13th – Finding Dory in the deep blue sea; Ocean theme
Week 4: July 16th-20th – Do you want to build a snowman; Geography
Week 5: July 23-27th – Candy science with Willy Wonka; Kitchen theme
Week 6: July 30th-August 3rd – Spy kids; Secret Mission
Week 7: August 6-10th – Star Wars; Space theme
Preschool registration for the 2018-2019 year: Another preschool year is approaching and children who are ages two, three, or
four by August 30th of the current year are eligible to apply for enrollment. If you are enrolling a new student, we need a
completed registration form, child’s health assessment form and current immunization record along with a $50.00/non-refundable
registration fee. To register a currently enrolled student, we need an updated registration form along with the $50.00/nonrefundable registration fee. Space is limited in each class and is filled on a come first basis. Tuition for preschool is $210.00/
month. Please refer to our website for more information about our preschool, staff and to download the registration and health
assessment forms. Don’t hesitate to contact AC Marriott, preschool director, with questions, more information or to register your
child. Email: acmarriott@bannerelkpresbyterian.org Phone: 828-897-1467. We are SO excited for both summer camp and a new
preschool year!
- AC Marriott, Preschool Director

This beautiful comforter (designed by Mae Weed, pictured with
the blanket) is dedicated to the multi-talented Dudley Gilmer.
Dudley was one of the first women elders in our church and has
served as elder three times. She taught Sunday School for many
years, all ages, including adults. Mrs. Gilmer led women’s and
youth retreats and helped to paint and organize many of the
Sunday School rooms. At one time, she and Louise Murray
operated a kindergarten in the basement of our church. Some may
also remember that Dudley, along with her late husband Barrett,
directed a youth groups that included Banner Elk Presbyterian children and others from the community. In addition, they founded and directed Yellow Mountain Enterprises (also in the basement of
our church). Dudley and her sister, Claire Fortune, interviewed church members for stories in the newsletter that helped us all
get to know one another better - the list goes on. We are blessed indeed that Dudley in integral part of our church family.
This comforter will be given to RAM, Habitat for Humanity or some other worthy cause. To date, Comfort Makers have made
over 400 blankets.

BEPC Preschool Appreciation & Scholarship Month
The Preschool Board, with session approval, has declared the Month of May as “Preschool
Appreciation Month”. The purpose of this campaign is to establish some financial stability
for scholarships. This is a joint effort of our congregation, parents, preschool staff, and
community members. Our hope is that everyone will find some way to participate. Some of
the activities planned are
• May 6 children singing in worship and minute for mission,
• May 11 Staff Donated School Day
• May 12 at 8:30pm Outdoor Movie Night for Moms and families in our new parking lot
• May 25 Parent’s Night Out
• May 28 Silent Auction for a beautiful quilt donated by our Comfort Makers
• Lemonade Stand by the children for the community
• Seeking contributions from church and community members
We hope everyone will find a way to participate, have a little fun, tell your friends and neighbors, and make our preschool the
best it can be for all children and families of Banner Elk.
- Cathy Richmond

Tidbits from Our Church History

TWENTY YEARS OF TRAVEL TO GUATEMALA
We here at Banner Elk Presbyterian are celebrating 20 years of
visits with our brothers and sisters in Arca de Noé in Morelia,
Guatemala. Over 20 members of our church have visited over
these years, some more than once! They have, in great measure,
been life changing for us in our congregation and for the
congregation of our Guatemalan “Hermanos”. To say that the
first visit was the biggest challenge would certainly be an
understatement. We didn’t know what to expect when Pastor
Tom Phillips and I arrived in Morelia, nor did our new friends.
We were all our of our “comfort zones”. But at an evening worship service at the home of Brother Jorge, it became clear that
we had a mutual understanding of what was to be a long and
fruitful relationship. Brother Carlos Mendez gave the message
that evening. He began by asking the group gathered in the yard
of the small house. “Why do you think these Americans are here?” Some answered, “They want to see what we look like.”
Another said, “They want to see how we live”. Others had no answer at all. Brother Carlos had the answer. They are here
because of love. The love we share through Jesus Christ. I’ll never forget that evening even though I have returned to
Guatemala nearly 30 times across the years. Our living conditions were less than ideal with chickens running across our bed, a
huge pig sleeping right outside the door of the house and meals which did not sit too well on our delicate, pampered US
tummies. But it was worth every difficulty and challenge because it made me understand that it was through Christ that we
even knew these folks, so different from ourselves in most other aspects. We have Christ in common in our lives and the love
that he shares with all his children no matter their means or life experiences.
Jesus has promised to prepare a place for us. And as Pastor Richard Boyce said during a trip in 1999, “Jesus promised to
prepare a place for me, then He surely will prepare a place for me in Guatemala.” Richard was right. A place is prepared for us
in Guatemala. It is in the visits with our Brothers and Sisters in Christ.
Since that first trip, many things have changed in Morelia. And this congregation of Banner Elk Presbyterian Church has been
instrumental in many of those changes through visits, contributions and prayer. The members of Arca de Noé now have clean
drinking water, a church kitchen, hundreds of children have attended school through our scholarship program and now with
our help, a full time pastor for the first time. Prior to December of last year, the Pastor only visited the congregation once a
month. Communication is easy through Face Book, cellular service, and internet. When I first visited Morelia, there was only
one telephone in the entire village. So, if I wanted to speak to an Elder in the church, I first had to call and make a
“reservation” to call back at an appointed time. Now everyone, even some of the children have cell phones at a very low cost.
With so many visits, they have come to know us and make every effort to make our visits comfortable and safe. I have been
asked many times: “Aren’t you afraid traveling down there?” My answer is no, because our Brothers and Sisters take great care
for our safety. And they pray for us. We are never forgotten in their prayers. For me this is very comforting knowing that at
each
worship service, prayers for BEPC are lifted up. And, by the way, they have five worship services a week!

BEBC Celebrating 125 Years!
Our forefathers at Banner Elk Presbyterian believed in recycling!
Even though the small wooden church was replaced in 1915 by our current river-rock sanctuary, the original church was still
standing nearby. The congregation agreed that the first building was no longer needed, but they wanted to preserve it for other
uses.
So they moved it downhill to be used by Lees McRae Institute. It was relocated to a convenient spot below the LMI grammar and
high school facilities (large wooden buildings on the ridge where stone college dorms would later sit.) At that point the former
church building became the school’s “Industrial Department” for teaching mountain crafts. That was its role until the charming
Rock House was finished.
Just as the versatile little building was being vacated again, it happened that the school’s anticipated gymnasium had to be
postponed for lack of building funds. Amazingly, the old wooden church became a gym and was used in that capacity for two
more years! When the school’s new indoor recreation room was completed, students no longer needed the aging building for
their gym classes.
But Rev. Edgar Tufts wrote gleefully in his newsletter, “The (old) church has again answered the call for a much needed
Building - a laundry.” Soon a large electric washer, being highly praised for its help and practicality, was installed in our original
church!
That was in 1923, twenty-seven years after the church building was first dedicated to God. We don’t know how many years it served as a laundry, or when it
was finally torn down. What we do know is that it glorified God by meeting
needs, and its vital energy is still flowing out to the world.
- Dudley Gilmer
The first Banner Elk Presbyterian Church was a one-room wooden structure
built by Rev. Edgar Tufts and community volunteers in 1896. Shown on the
right of the picture, the church sat near where Lees-MacRae’s bell tower is
today. The building on the left was a seasonal public school that had few pupils. Our present stone church is located on the site of that school.

Around the Church….

I would encourage anyone interested in an adventure in culture, different ways of worship and wonderful fellowship with
Christians who also love the Lord to take that step and join the group going in November to visit Arca de Noé. You would be
so blessed and give blessing in return.

Help Us Raise the Roof!

BEPC Preschool Children’s
April bulletin board display

Have you noticed that shingles have been blowing off the church roof with every wind
storm? That shingle loss plus some small leaks throughout the building means the church needs
a new roof! Building and Grounds/Property Committee is getting bids from several roofers for
both shingle and metal roofing options. We anticipate the cost being a minimum of $50,000
and perhaps higher, depending on what roofing material is decided upon. We need to have this
work done ASAP to avoid additional roof and interior damage as we move into the seasons for
spring and summer rains.
Already we have received over half of the estimated cost of the project, and we thank those who
have responded so generously! If you would like to help with this large capitol expense, donations designated for the roof are welcome. If you have any questions please contact Rev. Feild Russell, Rob Clemmer, Larry
Zimmer (Clerk of the Works) or the chair of the Building and Grounds/ Property Committee, Jimmy Ennis.

Mary Whiteacre received the
Order of the Tower Award and
HD Stewart, head of LMC Security, provided
Amy Anderson received the
de-escalation training on April 7th to a packed
Edgar Tufts Faculty Award at
the annual LMC Awards Ceremony. room of church members concerned about
about security and safety at BEPC .

Wedding Showers
Come and help celebrate a momentous event in the lives of three “children of the church”!
Amanda Carringer (in May) and Emma Earwood (in June) and Corbin Brewer (in September) are
planning to be married, and you have the opportunity to honor them and share in their joy. We
have watched all three church members grow and begin careers. As they launch this next stage in
life, please come and celebrate with them.
The Wedding Shower for Amanda will be held in the Margaret Tate Parlor on Tuesday, May 15 at
3:00p.m. She and Brandon are registered at Registry Finder, Target, and Bed Bath & Beyond.

Mothers’ Day Second Sunday Brunch May 13!
What an opportunity we have to celebrate our mothers...Mothers' Day coincides
with our Second Sunday Brunch! Bring your nearest mother (mother of your children,
grandmother, mother of your grandchildren!) and celebrate with everyone else who ever had a
mother on that special day - May 13 at 9:30 a.m. Kids, help your fathers prepare a special dish to
share; husbands, help your personal kitchen goddess prepare a treat to bring along.
For more information you may email Ann Swinkola at bswinkola@skybest.com

The Wedding Shower for Emma will be held in the Margaret Tate Parlor on Sunday afternoon, May 20 at 2:00 p.m. Emma and
James are registered at Bed Bath & Beyond and Target. You may visit their website, gather lots of information and photos by
entering: theknot.com/us/emmaearwoodjameshoffman.
The Wedding Shower for Corbin will be held in the Margaret Tate Parlor on Sunday afternoon
June 24th at 2:00p.m. Corbin and Jessica Walker are registered at Bed Bath & Beyond and at Belks.

A New Baby for Paula and Will Garris
Paula and Will are expecting the arrival of their first born, Liam Isaac, on June 27th. If you would like to
help them welcome this precious baby, you may leave a gift at the church office in the box designated.
Grandmother-to-be, Martha, will happily deliver these gifts when she goes to visit. If you prefer to send
your gift (or a gift card) directly to them, their address is:

While You Wait……...

Paula and Will Garris
20 Toms Creek
Rocky Point NC 28457.
We’d like to have the gifts ready to send by Martha by Mother’s Day, May 13. Thanks for remembering a child of our church at
this special time!

Confirmation for Middle High Youth
Eight of our Middle High School youth are drawing close to the conclusion of their spring
series on preparing for their confirmation of the Christian faith. Since February 25th they,
along with our pastors and Mary Whiteacre, have been exploring who Jesus is, the creeds
and teaching of the Reformed Christian faith and the crafting of their own statements of
faith. Those feeling called to do so will meet with the session May 17 and then publicly
confirm their faith on Pentecost Sunday, May 20 at the 11:00 am worship. You are invited to continue in prayer for these young
people, their families and their elder partners as they continue on this journey.

Newly Renovated Area
POP - Parents of Preschoolers
Parents of Preschoolers meets 5:30-7:15 p.m. the first Sunday evening of each month for food,
conversation, fellowship and study. All parents with preschoolers are invited to join in as we share
from our daily experiences and wrestle with questions for being a disciple of Christ Jesus. These
times are informal around the table in the fellowship hall while child care is provided upstairs. A
meal is provided for the adults, so parents are asked to please feed their children before arriving. To
help child care and the meal be adequate, please let Ed Donnell (edd@aggienetwork.com) or Cathy
Richmond know if you plan to attend. Come check out POP. Our next meeting is May 6th and we
will begin a quick survey of each book of the Bible, starting with the New Testament.

Have you noticed some things around the church are looking more “spruced up?” First, an army of clutter warriors spent hours
going through closets, storage rooms, and the attic to weed out things that don’t need to be kept at the church anymore. While
there are too many to name, special thanks go to Donna Dicks and Larry Zimmer. After the de-cluttering, we had the talents of
Nancy Clark and Chuck Portaro (Chuck and his wife, Tama, are new members at BEPC) transforming the back part of the
hallway near the elevator. They acquired or donated furniture and rearranged some things to upgrade our space.
Thanks also to Susan Blalock for her masterful skill in silver polishing. She has polished ALL of the silver communion pieces
which has not been done in a long time! Many thanks to all who have given so generously!
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Isabelle Garrett
Sara Cleary
William Vernon
Murry Haber
Irv Fryberger
Debbie Strait
Tiffany Dicks
Tama Portaro
Donna Ballaed
Teresa Taylor
Jimmy Ennis, III
Judy Hilsmier
Paul Goedhart
Lee Councill
Amanda Anderson
Rebecca Koehn
Pat Polderman
Bob Tatje
Geana Welter
Rives Castleman
Marge Persons
Jan Craig
Bill Dicks
Elizabeth Garrett
Annelise Haizlip
Dick Larson

Cam Ranh Bay hosted 14 JULIETS at our last luncheon
in April. For our next gathering we decided to get
together at Bodega’s Restaurant in the Eagles Nest complex at the foot of Beech Mountain. The date is Wednesday, May 9th at 12:30PM.
Please sign up at the church or you may call Marge Bailey
at 828-387-4628. Hope to see many of you there!

JULIETS luncheon in April
at Cam Ranh Bay Restaurant

Many Thanks
Dear BEPC Family,
With sincere gratitude, I wish to thank you for all your
prayers, cards, visits, and concern after my horrible car
accident. Feild's visit in Winston-Salem shortly afterward
gave me a tremendous emotional boost at a very difficult
time. I shall truly become a member after my return to Beech
Mountain.
Becky Wheeler

Get Your Very Own Copy of the Church Directory!
Want to know who’s who and how to reach them?
The easiest and most secure way to do this is to send Rob
Clemmer an e-mail (rob@bannerelkpresbyterian.org)
requesting a reply with a link to our most current pictorial
directory as a pdf.file. You will have it on your computer to reference or to print
your own copy for your use. Accessing it this way reduces the chance of
security problems and you won’t have to remember a password to open the link.
Easy, convenient and most helpful…now, if we could just get photos of all those
folks we can’t seem to catch!

April 2018 Financials

27
9:30am Adult SS Class
10 am Youth SS Class
10am Presch SS Class
11 am Worship
5pm BEPC Choir Concert
at St. John’s Valle Crucis

20
9:30am Adult SS Class
10 am Youth SS Class
10am Presch SS Class
11 am Worship
2pm Bridal Shower for
Emma Earwood

13
9:30am BRUNCH
10 am Youth SS Class
10am Presch SS Class
11 am Worship

COMMUNION
9:30am SS Classes
9:45am Youth SS Class
10am Presch SS Class
11 am Worship
5:30 pm POP

6

Sun

Returning Seasonal Members
As our seasonal members begin
returning for the summer, please
contact the church office of your
return so that your address can be
changed in our computer. Thanks
for your help with this!

4/3/2018
4/9/2018
4/16/2018
4/23/2018
Total

$6,021.00
$4,726.00
$8,588.00
$3,526.00
$22,861.00

